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Fast Service 
On Atla ntc

1:W

Nations Still 
Mark Time

PASSED CLALLAM
WHEN SINKING

usual until between 2 anti 3 o'clock The 
weather was rough. He went below
mto t^sh *• 8™““*down’
iS™, T? ® .n>0711' s»w w»6er on the
5lSrJ?Uh*.euglne roOTn’ where the eec- 

9ta.?d“g- He rem«i£
weui .^L^h e: th?e' *nd when 
went along the main deck from the en-

8ame hfe-preservere were
swag ÆÆaïtss

Boâs
IfSKSP. *3

“r , was not sure which. He 
h£|k thle 1llttle feHew and carried 

to the saloon, where he put a life- 
PreeCTrer on him and left him there. 1T-
thZ SÎ2J SL„°ni tte - h®66 deck, when 
the crew were lowering the boats, he
dirt 22 fellow again. He
wid »ct know -who the child was, or if 

„were on board. 
jall?r be was ordered to the 

JnratMffle deck and assisted hi lowering 
bUe bceate, which was hard work on ae- 
«wot of ‘ the storm. The boats were 
launched on the starboard side before 
8omg across to th^ port side Tttic 
a??™” was heading toward Sail Juan
hSLbS re?* W*2L toe b»81» were 
launched. H« engines were -working
“fter he lèft the engine room, and- he 
could not say when they were stopped.
Ihe Steamer wae standing when the 
bcwits were launchiug, rolling in the 
trough of the sea. The steamer was 
then about fave miles from shore. He 
could not see the boats when they drop- 
ped below the taxas, where he stood, 
out saw them turn over in the water 
8Dd8aw people struggling in the 
water. The captain and officers were 
tbCTg at the lowering of the boats. Af
terward the crew were ordered to the 
lower deck to throw off cargo. The 
f^w^and passengers in the meantime 
Jlad started bailing with buckets.

Witness said Ire had no idea where the 
water was coming from. It seemed to j 
come from somewhere in the stern. He 
did not see any pumpe being used. Some 
of them were pretty tired bailing in the 
evening and went on deck, when they 
saw the tug, which proved to be the 
Holyoke, coming toward them. This 
was about 8 o'clock. It was getting 
dark, and he only knew the tug 
coming by seeing its red light.
Holyoke went around the Clallam a 
couple of times and then threw a heav
ing line, which was caught and a line 
Passed on board. She then commenced 
to tow the steamer to Tort Townsend.
-Tli'e water had reached the engine room 
grating when the tug came. The steam
er had one sail up then, the jib. The 
passengers and crew continued bailing 
to the last minute. The stem of the 
steamer was sinking When they stopped, 
and» as they reached .the deck the vessel
wets well over on her port side. The ' Another mix- up has developed in cou- 
gJELfgf if0® aPPToach-ed, and Captain nection with the Grand Trunk Pacific 

touted through a megaphone project and brought Messrs. Hays, 
®tea<ner was foundering, and it Wainwright and Biggar to town for the 

seamed to witness, although he could not past two or three days. In addition to 
njar the language, that the captain ask- a hitch over the deposit it has beeu dis
ea the Sea Lion-to take off those on the covered that in other respects the agree- 

rra.*111* meut cannot be carried out.
The passengers then hung over the rail ‘ It is believed that shareholders of the 

on the starboard side, and the Clallam 'Grand Trunk railway will refuse to 
continued to go over the port. There the action of the directors In put-
wasu. heavy sea and they were being ting up £1,000,000 of guaranteed bonds, 
washed off, one or two at a time. He and the railway managers are here to 
was thrown into the water and floated secure a pledge in the form of an order 
for some time before he w-as picked up ™ council that parliamént will be asked 
by those on a life raft. It was quite to free the promoters of certain obliga- 
dark, but he could see the tug and the tions imposed on them in the- agree- 
ship in the distance. He was thé sec- pent. -Whether this will have the ef- 
ond but last to get on the raft, and had ÿct of pacifying the shareholders of the 
difficulty in getting onto it. Opt Rob- Grand Trunk remains to be seen. Al
erts, First Officer Doheney and about raady one director has resigned by way 
ten other® were on the raft. Captain °* Protest and more resignations are ex- 
Roberts kept us shouting “Help!” and Pected to follow, 
soon we saw the tug approaching. The The la*est difficulty demonstrates the 
men on the Sea Lion had heard us and correctness of the contention of the op- 
came to our assistance. Position that the project was unwise,

iWe were rescued by a couple of men UmimeIy’. ill-considered and ill-advised, 
m a boat from the Sea Lion. When they The «“îâtep of marine has declined 
were close they threw a heavy line, which a,u to intervene in the case of
we caught and held, drawing the raft lhe Clallam. She had a United States 
toward the boat. We were taken off, Stater8 register.
one at a time. When the Sea Lion’s j? stated, that Hon. Mr. Bernier is
crew got u® on board they made hot qïIlt the ,nland retenue department
coffee and gave up their bunks to us S £0 oa. the railway commission and 
After all got on board the Sea Lion kept that sPeaker. Broduer will succeed him. 
steaming slowly about the place until rrri*™ »xv fcLTTZ, . ■ .next morning, When she left for Port FIRE ÏN StOMANA.-
Townseod. The sea was calmer, but adonooo m , __
wee still pretty rough, and there was *400,000 BJaze at Havre and Martial 
quite a swell. There was not a great ^w Proclaimed,
difference in the weather when’ the boats 
were launched and after the Holyoke 
came. The moon was out, which' aided 
a great deal in rescuing the passengers 
from the water. If the moon had not 

5®* P1* tP®8 would not have been 
able bo pick -up half as many as they 

..He could not say whether it wae 
Possible to put the passengers on the 
tug Holyoke when the tug first came 
to the vessel. It was pretty rough, 
pros might have been lost in the at
tempt. He would have preferred to stay 
by the vessel.

In answer to questions by jdrymen, 
he said there were lanterns at the bow 
and stem, and as many as they could 
get below. He could not say how 
_ ^ There were enough to work

wtih. The engines were going steady 
from itfoe time the vessel left Port Town- 
«©nd until the stoppage. The closest 
the steamer reached1 Victoria, be be- 
{Leved, was about four or five miles.
He heard no orders to make distress 
signals, or saw none until the lantern 
was P«t up after dark. It was hauled 
np and down. He heard of no distress 
signals being made, nor could he say 
whether the flag had been reversed as a 
distress signal. He had not looked' to 

He thought he saw the lights of a 
** "****• it may have been * light non Be.

It. -was tine custom to bold fire drills 
on board the steamer. Three or four 
had been held einoe be joined the vessel 
on her first trip to Port Angeles from 
Victoria on July 4th. It was rough 
that day. The other boats had. fire drills 
Once a week. We didn’t have ee many.
The -boats were not all lowered on the 
occasion of fire drills, only the one on 
the starboard side. Those at the others 
Stood at their positions. He could not 
say whether there were rockets on board.

About a month ago, when the Clallam 
was off Port Townsend, her engines 
Stopped and two tugs came out to her 
assistance. The steamer refused to take 
their line. It was not rough at the time.
He did not know what was the matter.
The steamer had. been near Port Flag
ler, and one of the boats which- 
out was a lighthouse tender. The offi
cers expected that the steamer would 
be all right at any minute. The light
house tender passed, a jine on board 
and some of the .passengers went back 
to Port Townsend. He could not re
member the engines having gone wrong 
at any other time. He had gone into 
the hull of tile steamer and had never 
seen any sign of her leaking before Fri
day last.

Questioned by Mr. C. H. Lttgrin, he 
said that when he first noticed the water 
on the floor of the . engine room the 
steamer was off the islands nearing Vic
toria. He looked into the engine room 
from the freight deck doorway, looking 
down through the grating. He saw very 
little water. This was about fifteen or 
thirty minutes before the engines were 
stopped.. He did not go near the pumps 
and could not tell anything about them.
When the boats were launched Cant.
Roberts was on the hurricane deck. He 
did not see anyone moving the life rafts 
which were on that deck, 
was made to put them over to the rescue 
of the people who were struggling in 
the water after the boats capsized. Tffie 
tug Holyoke took the steamer with the 
wind when tire started to tow her to
ward Port Townsend. He could not say 
whether this was in tile same direction 
that the steamer had been drifting. He 
bad not heard of any of the crew leaving 
their posts on the Clallam on account 
of her leaking prior to the day of the 
accident. The Holyoke came close 
enough to the Clallam to throw n line 
on her first appearance.

Witness had not seen any oil put over 
the side to calm the water at the time 
the boats were launched. There were 
no women and children on the steamer, 
to Ms knowledge, after the boats were 
laundied. There wae a flag flying, but 
he could mot say whether it was upside 
down as a distress signal. He badnot 
looked. He could not say, from his 
knowledge, whether there were any rock
ets or distress signals on board.

(Continued on page 8.)

Grit Shuffle 
At Ottawa

C.P.R. Gets 
Sound Service

American Treaty 
Means Much

/

he
New Contract With the Allan 

Line Will Commence Next 
August

Russians Reported as Massing 
Troops Ready to Cross the 

Frontier. Steamer Mackinaw Could Have Rescued The 
Passengers of Vessel if Distress Signals 

Had Been Shown.

Passed the Foundering Ship on Friday After
noon No More Bodies Recovered_

Capt. Roberts Censured.

China's Contract Tantamout to 
Declaration of Manchurian 

Soveieignty.
Emmerson Joins Cabinet and 

Squeeze Applied to Mr.
, Bernier.

Steamer Princess Beatrice Will 
Be Placed on Victoria Seattle 

Route.Two New Seventeen knot Stea
mers to Be Built For the 

New Work.
8t Petersburg and Toklo Look 

Upon Situation as Im
proving.

f
Precisely What Japan Contends 

For and Are Russians 
Astounded.

Grand Trunk Scheme Still Lacks 
Necessary Feature of 

Finality.

Will Commence In a Few Days^ 
—Direct and Speedy Service 

to Seattle.
*

Ten Thousand Dollars For Each 
Round Trip For the Speedy 

Carriers.
Denial That Permission to Pass 

Dardanelles Has Been Asked 
By Russia.

London, Jan. 14.—All the morning 
papers have editorial* which attach great 
Importance to the ratification of the 
commercial treaties between the United 
States and China, and between Japan 
and China. The consensus of -Owners.

Made By Local Mer. 
chants to Give Their Bush 

ness to C. P. R.$=B S&S&3B&

iUPss pHessSitfe-sSsfe; SëSfïS
ër eTLEHrsEr6 

SStMsAis

vice and seven and half fdr th#> win tor +r> a-SS?!?* toa,t Tapab was trying 
,e,aK8idy 18 *2.000 tor each roand t° rec0«nize “ ^pan-

kæ&SsïH ........................... ................ssSssSsKs «æstsjjs».
with respect to the strike that one 2SSS.S.0<rBS £®sî,?<lay at the (New Year’s Y«ttorrteT *1. ------ between vessels when beyond speaking
paper machine had started up The with, pleas- deS^d?h gaTe of the dfMaice. much toes of life might have
company has telegrams and l.ttîL Jf0 statement attrlbivted to th'e Sf. ”, the ClnUam. The patrolling 1,6611 averted.
the principal paper makers of the^D™ there wifi be^ 2* H1®/Majesty’s views h?ilBlding lhe Edna ‘The vessel was picked up within
minion offering assistance if the sud- ïrith bSÜ bet° wa i. 1116 Quesomi rests b.y the provinaal po- eight miles of a safe harbor om Sam Jusn
idy ruus short. The members of tfe to^a^' J p has “«totoB further f^tib^^?>.at mghtfall aft«r ,n un- Island. She was towed twelve mike in
local union state not a union man has r. m - amoiw^’S for- thoogb they cruised another direction before breaking up
returned to work. Ĵ™’ Jan. 15.-rhat Russia has ap- 6dd‘«l and tide ripe, scanned “Captain Roberts, by his owi atois-

'had a tong interview .Panaiasion to send ï,}6,ami followed the cur- sion, as published in. the interviews with
™Th .** Prone Minister toaight and tltrough tire Darden- boward «tery- drifting tom, states that as soon as he found the
3te win be sworn a member- of tiie’nriw -j®- calkdrnled- authoritatively here, i2g W8S a floating corpse vessel was taking water, he got un and
^incU and minister of rail ways P&fd r^mv tilet1 B-ussia will of horror, went to the pilot house retmtimgPtihere
'renais tomorrow. Seen, late tonight arod Pr«« for I™*! their ormse. The until ihe got off the Claflam onto tiie hfe
Mr Iwnmcrsqn would not inriicatedrift ®ttitude M steamer, which raft. The place of the master would
,LL,r. mterview with Sir Wilfrid, but r-4K?,C m ^ matber. Snd ttie bave been that of general supervisor of
foregoing statement may be regarded ms government œ believ- :i^J6 “n4 beached at Sidney tiie efforts made to keep the vessel afloat««rrect- , Mr. Bmmers&i’e 383* Tf J?Te id6M?*«l itself more Sta&s steamship Grant, and to end^-
railways’ portfolio is regaidvd h^evw ^fh-Z66*1 the Japanese t”keu <*«rge of by Mn Wnite, and crew cheerful, but prepared for
f3 oulf temporary. Important changes 1111111 Great Britain is almost oa^ef. 81 Sidney, on instruc- emergency.”

Liberal departments are impending y COBî™itte5 a® JaPam The r?msZ!'2mJ“ol‘cctm" A. R. IFitoe, C. M. The aibove quoted expressions emeu
The government has not yet deridJd lnJT.h“«h Great Britain now wrecks. .Some freight, ate from one Ptort ToS mm rf
any changes which shall take nlm^ in 5iandS 8«ord™g to the view taken of f 1?rtter-, etc., which, has been those wiho deiSime tCS SZ,?1
the department of railwtavs and** canals* I-*16, stuabon here, has impressed, and P11*64 ™P, has also been taken charge r->st strongly 8
lg*hc works and marin/lzrd fishen>=’ T)JmplS?ne ^ Russian statesmen. custome authorities. Wrert L*dn tak^l y many and Motiil^Tn
Prefoutame is clamoring for greateî 6ædme?switti w.Moh the United 'Pf ash«re from the steamer is «end shipping whosT^idemi rv ipowers, and wiU get tiiero The dû States associated herself with Japan in f,’1 dut™Me. and will be held pending be pladn to tS’Tai
f?Eh?6°ls of public works and railways Utero??!8 of 1116 com‘ thM of, ,th? Failing drowning of his father on the Bristof

1,6 affected, and the outS S^SLÎS&Z?11 i3**»» > «^hor * 1$} tluii Purpœc. and of Ms brother’s Mto onthe sS

rnmm rnmm sfü» wmM
he towaye keeps Dandou, Jam 15, 4,29 p.m—The re- l^ualtiee incurred by him, and the goods her He^waf^ rallS*1. 5572

Uey"J?TFr Kh® in tie Port published by' a tew^ eg^Z ^ sha11 ** “iz6d and-forfeited: a^d afio^s^did Md
nouse as a family medicine tiie effect that the British government P«rsou who removes, in quatftity or tirohonta \fv kL-iÜ? „ , k‘ua

>«îsr» ESs “S ÇfiS2 
^S$ "r “wSasisSS

„XSi- ça,., «ssuk nsssi8^®,1:^ ”SSjJt“tSSSfSaffs,^i sx stæ’oï
5“Æ;i“sCiSf: s?“ IB -£} AtCJSjK ~ .,«..1. « «m. 55
destroyed His i*would be nai obvions displayedv^bat th'e etoamer Mack- Oaprtain Roberte I still beKete that lie

sÆæTS* gaarar5a.^saaa«s
srs ^s^-^hsi^gs s»s?’»7ïë='.'S sr-*a.ts,*Sê®Ss

■upon by the paak. _______ “Russian government circles and tiie wind when- she foiled' to come round the time for the SfStTSt toth
Moukev Rr»ndrn_ —~ Japanese legation are both optimistic. W'tii the jib—navigators say it would adnvers” the crew anTthe P^
M key Brand Soap Oman 9 kitchen uteo- The Japanese legation reiterated today ?”TelbS™.8n' ea«? metier to have drop- Oapti Roberts to in at ^‘'Seattle

nla, steel, iron and tinware, knives and VlJ jbe- T°fe° government was pacific Pf1 both, her anchors with a full length residence a8areeul”of the exoosme arid 
fcrka, and all kinds of oxtlerv that the sentiments of the 2LC ‘?i° .?r thrown out ,a drag and worry.

<* Japanese nation were so bellicose as brought the vessel to the wind—and
The ___? ,--------- reb£eaented by many newspapers.” further, that the Holyoke was not order

st painte/^f 5^?™!?.'* a “mlPtor and The Chinese government has taken ed.*> atea.m under the tee of San Juan 
Many of he? ,k^M Æ ability, the Nippon Mara and the Kaanga Ma- with her instead of out into the storm,
.he WL*g-gy»**> adorn the two -w fost^steamers  ̂ Min^

NORTHERN NAVIGATION CO. Waffgton, J,n. l5.-The state de ™
pai tmeoKt e- advice» today from Japon in- A prominent Port Townsend shipping 
tlicate an extraordinary -activity in the ma®» in sp-eakfug of the Dial lam disaster, 
préparation for war. The Japianeee !aîd; «eeme to me that tiie whole nf- 
govemment is reported to be strivmg farr resulted as disastrously a» it did 
desperately to find some possible means account of tiiick-headiednees and most 
of settlement, but the state depiartment “Wy a desire to save salvage charges, 
learns that while professing a desire 6tart at the beginning, the storm 
for peace there is no sign of a dispo- sigwis were flying from the local signal 
sition on the part of Russia to yield station, giving warning of a southwest 
to the Japanese proposals. The chan- sale. If that was not sufficient to warn 
5”.°* anearJy breach was the poesi- the master of the Clallam, the sea and 
tnJity of the immediate occupation of 8®»® be run into upon rounding Point 
Korean points by Japanese forces, and Wilson certainly should (have convinced 
the presence in tiie Red Sea continu- Mm; that safety lay in remaining on this 
a Ü Russian and Japanese warships, side. From pubhsbed interviews with 

Suez, Jau. lS.—The Japanese cruiser survivors it 
Gasga has proceeded on its voyage.
The Niasin also has reached there and 
is taking on coal.

. The situation in the Orient was con
sidered briefly at the cabinet meeting 
today. The United States governmeat 
w keeping itself thoroughly informed on 
the Far Eastern developments. lUiere 
is no concealment of tiie fact that rhc 
situation is regarded1 as extremely criti
cal. The Panama question was accord
ed a Share of attention, but it could 
not be ascertained that there aas been 
any developments of concern. The Sen
ate adjourned1 till Monday.

opinion
in these editorials is that the ratifica
tion of the treaties implies an act of 
sovereignty. by China equivalent to a 
declaration that Russia’s occupation of 
Manchuria is only temporary and for 
specific purposes. The Morning Post 
says : “That is precisely the point for 
which Japan has been contending, and 
which Russia declined to discuss with 
her. Japan is now in the advantageous 
position of championing a cause which 
is ahso that of the United States.”

Some importance is attached to an un
usually long conference between Foreign 
Minister Laudowne and Count Benckeu- 
dorff, the Russian ambassador, last even-

Ki’ïrÆrÆ.rsrÆ*
rel was foundering, and find their been any signata J
the Sinking Cla-H*m, Captain Storre, of Zn Maektaw ^Tth
passengers, if net all, who were then on board of Z iZ 0,11,6
saved by the Mackinaw. But there was no distreoi aZ^ ’ *®Tt betn
Mackinaw passed by the sinkimr «.re? . s,gual slwwn, and. tiie
tog to what dire extremity those on the ClaUaZTeZ'XZi11 ftLÎ

realizing that the <f,8plaJ'.6d' «nd the Mackinaws officers, not
was in, continued on their „ “ 81181,18 as 11 was afterwards teamed she
on 6aturd-ay morning OaptakfZJZZÏZ*^^ P°rt tbe steanler arrived
other signal mZ,.w that hed 80 ™6lt as a rocket or
toaw eonid easily -have at ZU"' Gl8l>am- ^ ^

From Our Own Correspondent.
Ottawa, Jan. lS.-tThe Canada Ga- 

■zettfe tomorrow will contain the official 
announcement of Mr. Enlmereou.’s call 
to the privy council and appointment to 
the portfolio of railways and canals. 
Ihe new minister has been the recipient 
• .mauy telegraphic communications 
including some from points as far away 
as England and California. Mr. Em- 
mersou will not leave for his constitu- 
«ocy before the middle of next week. 
,iiie date of tbe election in Westmore- 
^laud will bp fixed at the same time as 
the other bye-elections unlèss the gov
ernment once more changes its mind 
and decides to go to the country right 
away.

Jn connection with the reported retire
ment of Hon. Mr. Bernier it is said 
that the minister tonight denied cate
gorically that he has surrendered or in
tends surrendering his portfolio. It is 
evident, therefore, that he is being 
squeezed out of the ministry and the 
reason is obvious. A stronger man than 
Bernier is required to assist in the work 
of organization in Quebec. If Bernier 
gets a place on the railway cotnmission 
it will be in direct violation of the 
pledge given to parliament. Mr. Ber
nier comes within neither, as he pos
sesses none of the qualifications stated 
to be. essential for the commission.

It is reported tonight that Mr. Hy
man, M. P., for London, will enter the 
ministry without portfolio. All these 
changes are taken as indications by 
knowing ones that the elections are not 
'far away.

(Prom Friday’s Daily.)

Ægsgsrrisks
hemg now under way. iL pt-incels 
Baatrioe win give a direct service, omit- 
ring tiie call at Pert Townsend. This
diffoiSfke .at *?aet.ai1 hour and a half 
difference to the tmie for the vovaw 
agreat saving. The call at Port Towu-
ttoo hoUr’ ,d€toï. to that a
!5P of„„ h®11 »u hour to made, 
and half an tour is spent
Wit,hMtïr8„Jmd leaT“S the w-hart. 
Witb the steamer makmg the vovaee dfaect she will save half -an h^ur fu
&ÎS WithoUt TOUwliQg 111 to

The steamer Princess Beatrice is a 
886 uew vessel, staunchly built 
splendidly equipped, .having been 
built of unusual strength, for the run to 
northern British Columbia ports, and the 
inauguration of a steamship service be
tween Victoria and Seattle with that 
vessel by the Canadian Pacific Railway 
Company to another showing of the pol
icy adopted by the C. P. h. to further 
the interests of Victoria. The corpora
tion has decided1 to add stiil further to 
the nrterests being acquired ill Victoria, 
end, with the building of the new tour
ist hotel, the company, by improving 
the steamship connections with Victoria 
will endeavor to keep the hotel well 
filled. With the establishment of a ser
vice by the steamer Princess Beatrice on 
the Victoria-Seattle route, and the Prin
cess Victoria giving a four-hour service 
between Victoria and Vancouver, the 
connections between both the British 
Columbia and United States mainland, 
will be muck improved.

The Princess Beatrice will be placed 
on the Sound- route as soon as tine neces
sary arrangements can be made. The 
matter was finally arranged1 at a meet
ing of the council of the board of trade 
and ,C. P. R. officials held yesterday.
A committee was appointed on Tuesday 
by the board of trade to take up this 
matter with Gapt. J. W. Troup, super
intendent of the C. P. R. Steamship Co. 
coast service, and he attended a meet
ing of the committee. Following up the 
overtures made in* August, 1902, when 
the O. -P. R. was unwilling to engage 
m a service between Victoria and Seat
tle, strong pressure was brought to bear 
upon Capt. Troup by the committee 
and the council of the board of trade 
offered to get a unanimous guarantee 
from the merchants of Victoria that 
tihey will give their freight and the pas
senger business controlled by them to 
the C. P. R. This arrangement wae 
similar to the proposals made by the 
board of trade to J. F. Lawless, when 
tiie then manager of the Pacific Coast 
Steamship Company recently visited this

ll
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The Times’ Pekin correspondent 

“Russia’s position in Pekin is now a 
’ remarkable one, and' the change in 

China’s attitude is striking. Russia’s 
wanton violation of all her pledges has 
finally undeceived China and thrown 
her into the arms of Japan, while Ja
pan’s preparations are complete and her 
intelligence service singularly active, 
Russia has not any. There is great 
confusion ou the Manchurian railway 
owing to the difficulties at Lake Baikal, 
and few Russian troops have arrived 
in the Far East by land. Russia’s mili
tary strength east of Lake Baikal is 
exaggerated by the European 
papers.”

The St. Petersburg correspondent of 
the Paris edition of the New York 
Herald, and the special cablegram- from 
other correspondents at the Russian 
capital say that tiie opinion is held' that 
the ratification of the Japanese and Am
erican treaties come as a shock to the 
Russian Foreign Office.

The Daily Mail's Tokio correspondent 
says that Japan’s last note is couched 
in most courteous language, but that it 
affirms absolutely and unequivocally Ja
pan’s inability to accept Russia’s* pro
posals, either as regards Korea or Man-
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churia.
Paris, Jan. 14.—The Matin claims to t-h 

be authoritatively informed that France te- 
and Great Britain are contemplating a to 
joint offer of their good offices to Japan 
and Russia, which diplomats believe will 
probably be successful. The two powers 
will address themselves especially to “a 
Japan. M

No action has yet been taken is the vL 
direction of mediation between Russia W0, 
and Japan, but it is learned that the to 
powers desirous of peace in the Far 
East are considering the desirability of 
such a step. Whether the proposed 
action will be joint or independent ré- 9 
mains to be determined.

Thus far the representations which 
Great Britain has made to Japan, and ^ 
which France has made to Russia has S-b- 
been separate, and not in the direction 
of mediation, but rather in the way of 
advice that sole pacific means be found 
for terminating the dispute. Wae

It was stated1 positively today that no tor 
representations of a mediatory character this 
had yet been submitted, nor was ex- prei 
pected that anything of the kind would tnu 
be done until after the contents of the f 
Japanese reply to the latest Russian |Mi 
note had become known, but that there 
will then be an effort at mediation if 
the situation warrants.

There seems nv doubt that a step will JJJ* 
be permissable without giving offence 
to either disputant under^ the. tbnns of 
The Hague convention, to which Japan, tu 
as well as Russia, was a signatory.

Pekin, Jan. 13.—The forecast of Rub- 81 d' 
«ia’s position regarding Manchuria 1 
cabled, by Berlin correspondent of ™ 
thé Associated Press January 11th, coiu- 
jrides with the information received by 
the foreign legations here and also a 
strengthens the impression that a war 
•is unavoidable. At- the Japanese legû- the 
frion no effort is made to conceal the lo
tion no effort is made to conceal the 
/the situation is still Russia’s refusal to by 
admit the right of Japan to a voice o 
on the settlement of Manchurian affairs, clog 
To sustain this point the Japanese gov- diss 
1er n ment is determined to resoit to arms peci 
•if necessary. The maintenance of Chi- the 
nese neutrality would banish the spectre 
of a Russian occupation of Pekin, pom 
‘which is greatly alarming the Chinese that 
and causing some uneasiness at the le- 4. 
gat ion, since in anticipation of the Bus- date 
«ian approach the court would leave tiie 
PeQtin and the capital would be removed the 
,to the interior. ance

'•New York. Jan. 13.—The Allan line m t 
agents have received the following des
patch from the headquarters of the 
Allan company in Glasgow :

“Make no more freight contracts at an 
current rates. War inevitable and 
likely to be declared tomorrow.”

The despatch adds that Japan is 
aflame to begin fighting, and that the 
entire country is aroused and ready for 
battle. , .

Other despatches received here late advi
today show that Japan’s attitude toward mg 
the Czar remains defiant, and that Rus- sale, 
sia is hastening preparations for war, bemj
which is now regarded as inevitable-
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Mayor McCandless, on behalf of the 
city of Victoria, qjso wired 
ShaugbneSs.v, president of tbe Canadian 
Pacific railway, in this regard', and, yes
terday a meeting of tbe council of the 
board of trade was held, which was at-

bave been subdued, broke out again to- general freight agent of
day, consuming two business blocks, in- E*L P* . 5°d GaPtaiiU J- W.
Atoing the Havre hotel, a large clothing P\. B-
stqre and a number of saioone and s^6®'n*n‘PTComi>any Before the officiate 
restaurante. A block of dwelling house» ?.flltle,5’- p- B: wou,ld consent to unfter- 
waa also burned. During the excite- 6886 th,s service they asked- that an 
meat thieves plundered the burning or a*”rance be given that itvvas the wish 
deserted bnfldinga. Assistance was .aud «Wpere of Vic-
oaltei from the soldiers at Fort Asalna- tor™ ™at they did. eo A draft of an 
berne end a company was miahedi to the SFr^meS1’ s??îj5r to that offered1 to the 
city. Martial law was declared. The Pacific Coast'.Steamship Co., was pro- 
estimaited loss by fire is *400,000, with 22e!? to the council of the Board of 
but attie insuramce. No lives were lost meetmg with the approval

---------- i__o_________ »f the C. P. R., it was decided to circa-
WINNIPEG WTKINGS. to^thB agreeroeDt| trtuch was as fol-

W. Sanford Evans Nominated by the 
Couservativea for the Commons.

to Sir Thus.

■1

>1 CLALLAM’S INSPECTION. fled
1 e- visiWas Passed by Victoria Officials 

Juiy 2nd, 1903.
The certificate of inspection granted 

to the steamer Clallam by Capt. li. Col- 
hster, inspector of halite and. equipment 
and Oapt. A. Thomson, inspector of 
potters, was given to the lost steamer 
on July 3rd. The inspection of the 
steamer was made on J.uly 2nd by both 
inspectors. Trie certificate, which was 
wiUKKsed- by a Ouiomsc reporter yester
day, is signed- by both officials. It cer- 
hJws othi»t the steamer to a vessel of 
otto.78 'tone, -under deck tonnage. Her 
gross tonnage was 657 tona, registered 
uet tonnage 415 tons. The tonnage of 
her houses on- deck was 306.22 tons. The 
vessel had one boat with a carrying ca

va s dmc.„verJ^ngMwhete bottom £^ES%P£tLSH

back to this port at that time. Refusing freight or 5(10 oa to do this, he might have changed- hi! fnedfhti ^hebokte, 
course and' run m 'the 'tee of the shore to tbe steamer being fonvwmTnrSdwmî 
toward Duugeness, where 'he might have had 66 nonSuhThoriepower DSnd' her 

" b"fect until «“ boiler was ^edT^^m lu^
worst of the blow was over. of steam to the sn tiara inch Poundsiiain after Roberts was notified Regarding insoectioti the 
that the deadlights were broken, instead Time! sa>“8- lnflI,ectlo,1 Seattle
of using tile one hour’s steam which he "Tlhe Clallam was „ ™™, i„„. . _i 
had teft in getting to land in the direction been in eonwimkn only efaXioothï 
rn •which the gate was blowing, he kept Prerinmably she was dulv hî
the Cladlam’s nose turned towards Vic- government inspectors aud r^nonrLid 
toria, which was about the most difficult seaworthy. Preeumablv ateo^her^nffl1 

whddi she could run under cere were dulyl^m^d a^ ^pSfe 
conditions. licensed to operate such vessel»P|Æ tbe ™"® and fact that a new stea^r^Si'ng ^b£

cha'kiren were sent away, were teiuncbed tween Seattle and ,’Victorl» .
m absolutely the most dangerous region leak within the short space of^si! 
nf. 'ent/y ’inhe 15?s Çere ,11«®«1S makes pertinraTtlw^iS-y ■
aiie something fearful, -and it li*s been * ‘Do inspectors really inspect? Are 
««aid tiiet oue of the boat» launched was tilieir examauatioais of aruxlioHm» <vyr nn »ucbed midor, carried beneath the hull si tions on ™ipT,,a 
of the CMam and appeared again- on sltould be for the imq^robe^tion of 
the oppoabe side from which rt was the traveling public ’ P 
launched. A drift of half an hour would “A few years ago the marine servie 
lmve taken the Ola 11am out of this tide- on Puget So-uud was scandalized by the 
rap region, into less dangerous waters, putting of a number of unseaworSJv 
where the boats may have fared- better, vessels on the Alaskan service A few 

*lt is agreed that the vessel was sup- disasters and au indignant mihlin 
pob-ed to be sinking, but there is no brought about a better inspection Re
record of any careful observations being vice. The unexpected disantpt ta th* 
made of the speed with which the water Ctotiam suggests that possibly more care 
was filling the bull. Had this beeu done, shouM be exercised in toe inspection of 
an estimate fairly correct could have boats placed in commission.”^** f 
beén made of the length ôf time the1 
Clallam might have remained- afloat.
Tiie judgment of an experienced mariner 
such as Captain Roberts has generally 
been credited with being, should have 
weighed more than the plead hi g» of in
experienced- -women and children, at such Archie Tr;nt, _ ,
a time. Résulte showed that trie vessel steatew Clalte^’ *** 1061
tested ten hoars longer. dnv^LLL . ’ S m evlde5ee yester-

“There were no blue-fire signals or wWc-h Dr^ ^a-rt6
b?arei^t‘^urthrXhmtiieItg^riSty

rescue, and it was further an accident or provide to^tSf rhê reef f tho

"The next mtotake was made ro fn-Uing ste to sinïï
to notify the captai» of the Holyoke of that TtoSTalwmth tef<awh^dL.Td

Mee 2532 m when toe had bSn Sffiti. Kiug w^Teioro’
women and children were sent to the and after telling of the vovaee of 
cti?’ r» ytiroxed that view to Oapt. Clallam until ehe teft Port^ Townsend* 
Ball when he first reached trie Claltem, rie «id he dti not Mtlceln^tog ^-’

manythere were.

Reived confirmation in a mrcnlar asking

a;LX<ÿ,s.;ffe,ra,;s
in tbe policy and^ management of tbe 
company. On the other hand share
holders have received with the notice 
of the annual meeting issued by T.

8ec^etar7? a request for proxies 
jn favor of J. J. Long, president or O. 
fCameron, vice president. There 
lses to be a lively contest 
meeting. *

Victoria, B. C., Jan. 14, 1904.
a 1

-----  • „In consideration of the Canadian Pacfflc
"Winnipeg, Jan. 14.—(Special)—The “allwa7 Company operating and maintaln- 

iGoneerratives of this city held a roue- “* a proper and satisfactory steamer ser- 
ing convention tonight at which W. 7*°® between Victoria and Seattle, we 
Sanford Evans was unanimously select- the oodorslgned Importers and shipping 
ed as the Conservative candidate for 2freha“ti Jo hereby agree and guarantee 
the Commons at the next general elec- Mflc todiL^ ”lï'oetrî?e Can!dlan L*‘ 
tions. The nomination was made by ![2f „™LWÎ^ 5L ■nch eervlce, and to thie 
ex-Mayor Arbathuot and was well rê- Î24 f*1?*1 t0 *lTe t0 the said company all 
ccivedl Mr. Bvarn accroted thT no^t »e butene* we can control or Influence, 
nation in a lengthv rnnr-h w qvies both passenger and freight In and out of sasnominatte hv rvl, Victoria by this route, and promise to in-
was nominated by MacDonald Com- «tract, on the Inauguration of such steamer

ren,- wfr*>;n*w ir!rxwvv«av.«; service, aM oar shippers In Seattle andtrade MDer^wi°îher P»1"*» where we are making pnr- 
Hugh ê PMclJan of the nltaul p^y"' r0nte bu8lnes * *aJd =»™'

Lean t^ i^medîfte T^io ‘̂ ^ t-ude .1, tnu»
iRev Archdeacon TTordin® t>___ continental freight through Seattle.

presented by toe V^ra? de^f^^th8»8 cdpaHreSS^S StÇS

sS8 s rrr,:for aSrin*^f>A°^«^S!”î2U. hi?s Jeft companies, we will not avail Ourselves of 
w‘lh brokers same, but will give onr undivided support 

on the sale of towns debentures. to the Canadian Pacific railway on the
basis of the present tariff rates of the 
Puget Sound Navigation Company.

The firms included among those who 
have signed -the agreement ane as fol
low» :
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The Human Dread
of Heart Failure a

cairn] 
fairs 

7. I
tHe records for attendance In New York 
eo we ought to go see it.

Mrs. Broad—'Daughter, such successful 
shows can not be such that a young girl 
ought to see.—Pennsylvania Punch Bowl.

V B v --------------o-------- -—

• 1 Symptoms of -Welch Cause Constant 
Alarm Soon Disappear With 

the Uae of
amiThe Grand Duke of Vladmlr Is the best 

looking of the sons of Alexander II., and 
comes next in succession after the present 
Ciar. He is not quite so tall as his father, 
Put otherwise resembles him very much.
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iuopiCHICAGO DRIVERS 

ON STRIKE AGAIN
Dr. Chase’s

Nerve Food
cremated by

HIS AUTMOBILE
Government Street—The Brackman-Ker, 

Prior & Co., L. Goodacre. Dixl Ross, B. C. 
Market, -Fletcher Bros. W. & J. WVson, 
T..N. HIbben & Co., Henry Young, David 
Spencer, Victoria Book & Stationery Co., 
Weller Bros., R. Porter & Son, The West 
End Grocery, M. W. Waitt, The Wests Me, 
Sea & Go wen, J. Sehl, Hicks & Lovick. 
Sidney Shore.

Wharf Street—The Hudson's Bay Co., 
J. H. Todd & Sons, E. B. Mairvin, Wilson 
Bros., E. McQuade & Sons, Tumer-Beeton 
& Co., F. D. Brodle, B. Wilson Co., Loew- 
enberg & Co., W. S. Fraser & Co., Rlthet 
& Co., B. R. Seabrook, Hamilton

o Tlcame
BOARD OF TRADE

IN DIFFICULTIES
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Truce Caused By Iroquolÿ Fire 

Terminates But Funerals are 
Not Affected.

Exhi' 
cornu 
stock 
in Ti 
stock 
undoi

New Yorker's Car Explodes and 
Takes Fire Burning the 

Chauffeur.
The heart is looked upon as the very 

source and fountain of life, and the 
slightest defect in the workings of thie 
organ is sufficient to keep one in con
stant dread of sudden and 
death.

«Shortness of breath on slight exer
tion, irregular beating, palpitation and 
weak action of the heart are among 
the symptoms which cause uneasiness, 
and these indications of disease 
disappear when Dr. Chase’s 
Food is used.

With a liberal supply of rich, red, life- 
sustaining blood the heart plods on 
with ceaseless energy, forcing toe blood 
through the body and patiently renew
ing its own waste, but just as soon as 
the blood gets thin, weak or watery, 
the symptoms of heart weakness ap
pear and hold the victim in constant 
terror.

Because of the extraordinary blood- 
building qualities, Dr. Chase’s Nerve 
Food thoroughly removes these symp
toms abd not only ensures regular and 
healthful heart action, but at the same 
time restores strength aud vigor to the 
whole system.

®. -McRae, Boulder Creek, At- 
Iin, B. iC., writes: “I have been using 
Dr. Chafle’s Nerve Food end as I found 
Jt very satisfactory iy a treatment for 
rheumatism end stomach trouble I can 
with ell confidence recommend it to 
othera.” v ;

Dr. Ohase’e Nerve Food, 60 cents a 
box, six boxes for $2.60, at all dealers 
or Bdmanson, Bates & Co., Toronto. 
Topiotsct yen against imitations the 
rwtrait and signature of Dr. A. W. 
Chase, toe famous receipt book author, 
ere on every box.

Toronto Organization Unable to 
Meet Interest Obligations 

and Lose Building.unexpected APowderChicago, Jan. 14.—The strike of liv
ery drivers began anew today. After a 
trace of fifteen days following the Iro
quois theatre fire ninety-five per 
of the 1,600 drivers of carriages 
hearses are said to be out and

the Mack undertakers’ wagons 
put into service in lieu of hearses 

at funerals, while mourners were oblig
ed to resort again to the street cars in 
journeying to the cemetery.

•Failure of employers and employees 
to agree on a wage scale was the 
of the resumption of the «trike.

To avoid the distressing interference 
wuth the burial of the dead witnessed 
at the beginning of the strike a modifi
cation of the strike order wds made 
and before the day was over hearse» 
manned by union drivers were at the 
dispoeai of every livery man in the 
city.

Notwithstanding the exception made 
by the labor leaders in favor otf hearses 
a funeral requiring forty-five carriages 
X?6 interrupted at Western avenue and 
West Forty-eighth street, and the 
union drivers ordered from their 
hides. The hearse was allowed to pro
ceed, but the people were left to their 
own resources.
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Co. New York, Jai* 14.—A despatch to 
the American from juos Angeles, Cal., 
says : “C. 9. Caldwell, a wealthy resi
dent of tors city, was found yesterday 
dead in- the rums of hie big automobile 
touring car beside a lonely road near 
the city. Mr. Caldwell had been cre
mated in the machine, which had been 
wrecked by an explosion and had over
turned, pinning him- beneath i-t, them it 
cau-gûit fire. Mr. Gakhvell was a rela-v 
tive of Wm. F. Case, of New York city, 
aud the late Howard E. Case, Auburn,

. N. Y. Howard E. Case was a member 
of one of the wealthiest families of that 

' city. He died suddenly in Lancaster, 
England, July, 1901, while on a coach
ing tour of the lake district.”

Toronto, Jan. 15.-The Board of 
trade is in financial difficulties. The 

or,k kite has a mortgage on the 
building for $239,000 and the beard has 
for a number of years found it difficult 
to meet the interest. Last year under 
the presidency of A. E. Ames a plan 
to place the board on a satisfactory 
oasis was taken up, but fell through 
when Ames’ firm failed. The insurance 
company has made the board an offer 
to take over the building and rent it 
the quarters at present occupied.

Fort Street—Robt. Ward & Ox, Fell 
* -V°” R- Smith. Speed Bros,, w. J. Mel lor & Co.

ïato» Street—Henderson Bros., 8. J. 
Pitts, 8. Leiser * Co.. R. Baker & Son, 
F. R. Stewart & Co., Hickman Tye, Geo. 
T- raüüT0’ L81 * Leiser, Plther ft Leiser, 
L,^eTcy 5 S,0- B- C. Electric Railway; 
Sylvester Feed Co

Johnson Street —McDowell ft Rotie, A. 
McGregor ft Co., Saunders Grocery Co.

Street.- Rndiger ft Janton, Albion 
totoer7c£8’ I*W 0r*y’ Vktorla

ABr^8t ‘̂aotB-c-Pottei7’J' “•

Robertson.Slreet W* A. w„d, Martin ft

tfoyg, general passenger agent of the 
1* . V. t”' anri B. W. Greer, general 
Ire ^ Bf“t’ f"T Seattle last night rLDotohm to make er- 
rangements for wharfage and other ar-
tenfat*^aattte wlwrfage a™1 otoer mat-
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were THE INQUEST.

Cabin Boy Tells of the Occurrence» of 
trie Fatal Friday.
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O
President Diaz of Mexico makes It a 

role to never refuse an . audience to 
American visitors. He always has an In
terpreter at his elbow.
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I OANNOT DO WITHOUT IT.
I 1 ^>nce P1-; Chare's Ointment become, 
I 11 ta todtepensarite In the home,
I > u “n*lof üle scores of ways in which 
I j1^11. tte need. While this ointment is 
■ beet known as « positive core for 
I «sema, salt rhemn, itching piles, and 
I i* ^m<?t torturing diseases of ths skin. 
I » . n“approached as a treatment
I tor rhafed. irritated skin, simples, bleok- 
I heads, ooleoned skin, scalds, borna, and 

roree of every deecription.

Deserve yoor Coafl- 
dence. They have never 
felhd—won’t fall now. 
SoL' by all dialers. 
3004 Seed Annual 
postpaid, free.
D. M. FKRUY A CO. 

Windsor, Ont. ,

A little Sunlight Soap will clean 
cut glass and other articles until 
they shine and sparkle. Sunlight 
Soap will wash other things than
clothes.

O
•Baron Kuno, Fret Herr von Bits, a mem

ber of the Gorman nobility, Is èmpdoyed in 
the locomotive department àt a -railroad 
at Jackson Junction. Mich., as a special
STS? ot1«n^Lhge ““ 01 Amert"
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